
Spend  on AWS.Less



Usage guarantees you get the 
 (57% off) 

for all of your AWS EC2 workloads. 
maximum discounted rate

T r u s t e d  b y



Usage underwrites 3-year,  
Reserved Instances (RIs) with a 

, giving you 
the 57% savings of a 3-year RI with 

 or lock-in.

no upfront

Guaranteed Buyback Clause
zero 

commitment

 Zero server downtim
 Zero code necessar
 Zero lock-in

Anxiety-free Reserved Instances



Powered by AWS APIs, Usage interacts with AWS on your 
behalf, proactively buying/selling 3-year, no-upfront RIs 
to  and .maximize your coverage minimize your spend



On-demand Reserved

Highest hourly rate

Requires 1-3 year contract No ContractNo contract

Up to 57% savings Up to 57% savings

Flexible, but expensive Less pricey, but hefty contract Flexible, and up to 57% savings

Usage combines the best of both billing models - the 
 of On Demand w/ the  of Reserved - 

via our Reserved Instance Buyback Guarantee.

flexibility savings



AWS On-demand vs. Reserved pricing

On-demand

1 Day 1 Week 1 Month 1 Year

Reserved

$1/hr

$0.50/hr

$24

$12

$168

$84

$5,040

$2,520

$60,480

$30,240

3-year price difference

$181,440

$90,720



 The Usage engine gives you the savings of a 3-year RI without the 3-year 
lock-in by using the AWS RI Marketplace to broker the exchange of these RI 

commitments across our customer base.


3-year AWS Contract

Get the  of On-demand, 
with the  of RI

flexibility
low prices

Day one Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

Company A Company B Company C

Zero lock-in for your company

Handoff Handoff



Can’t I just use the AWS RI 
Marketplace myself? 
Yes, but it’s  and .difficult risky

Do it yourself

No Guaranteed Buyer Guaranteed Buyer at full market rate

You still pay between the time you make 
a listing and the time it's sold Immediate transfer of an RI from your 

account



Case Study: Leading ecommerce brand

On-demand

Annual spend Annual spend Annual spend

$753k$1.02M $599k
Savings Plan Usage Blended Savings

$1.02M

$753k

Highest rate, no savings 1-year lock-in Zero lock-in, greatest savings 

$599k

Customer saved 

$427,000



Case Study: Major healthcare provider

On-demand

Annual spend Annual spend Annual spend

$141k$174k $93k
Savings Plan Usage Blended Savings

$174k

$141k

Highest rate, no savings 1-year lock-in Zero lock-in, greatest savings 

$93k

Customer saved 

$81,000



We take  
seriously

security

Trusted by the best Billing-layer control Limited Access

Usage is trusted by customers active in 

heavily regulated industries–healthcare, 

payments, insurance–and have been 

cleared by their security teams 

accordingly.


Usage only requests benign metadata 

associated with CPU and Network 

utilization. We only collect metrics 

related to utilization and we never 

request access to sensitive data

Usage’s access is strictly limited to the following

 Seeing any Existing Discount Programs 

(Savings Plans, Reserved Instances

 AWS Account Costs (monthly bill by service

 EC2 Instance Information related t

 Instance Typ

 Launch Tim

 Operating Syste

 Regio

 CPU (min,max, average)




Usage’s  is 20% of 
the savings we find you.

only fee From one AWS bill to the next, Usage only 
bills for  we helped 
you realize.


20% of the actual savings

Your AWS BillYour AWS Bill

Before With

You save this much

You pay all of this

Usage fee



Frequently 
Asked 
Questions

How long does it take to get started?

Is there any engineering/development required?

Can Usage access my data?

Does Usage touch our servers/hardware?

Will there be server downtime?

Less than 5 minutes!

No. Usage is 100% no-code.

Usage is 100% permission-driven and requires only a limited IAM 
policy to provide you with savings opportunities

No. Usage only optimizes at the billing layer. 

No. 



Trusted by  
 departments 

and  teams

leading
finance

engineering



Start  todaysaving
Create a Usage account Schedule a demo

https://usage.ai/?utm_source=marketing-deck&utm_medium=usage-solutions-brief&utm_content=sign-up-link
http://calendly.com/usage-ai/15min

